The impact of remotely forced mantle flow on regional subduction evolution is largely unexplored.
Introduction 32
The dynamical and morphological evolution of subducting slabs has for decades been widely 33 investigated by means of 2D and eventually 3D numerical and laboratory modeling. attention to the possible influence of remotely forced mantle flow on subduction evolution. These 48 studies demonstrate a strong influence on slab geometry evolution but due to the 2D nature of the 49 modeling, not allowing for toroidal mantle flow, such inferences are restricted to geodynamic 50 settings in which poloidal flow strongly dominates. 51
Here we investigate the impact of remotely forced mantle flow on subduction evolution with 3D 52 thermo-mechanical numerical modeling using a regional modeling domain by imposing mantle 53 inflow on a subset of the side boundaries. As this topic is unexplored in 3-D our primary purpose is 54
to browse through the model space searching for first-order effects. We monitor the evolution of 55 slab morphology under different external mantle flow conditions both for generic subduction 56 models and for a simulation of natural subduction in the western Mediterranean. For the generic 57 simulations, we use simplified models of subduction evolution comprised of rectangular plates and 58 a straight trench with initial trench-perpendicular plate convergence. This is done to make a link 59 with this often-used model setup in 3-D subduction modeling. We include in our experiments the 60 overriding plate and plates adjacent to the subducting plate, similar to recently used model setups 61 modeling using a regional model domain, we briefly address the magnitude of the difference 66 between using either boundary condition in the experiments we conduct here. Lastly, we 67 investigate the influence of remotely forced mantle flow in a simulation of the Rif-Gibraltar-Betic 68 subduction evolution since ~35 Ma in the western Mediterranean region. This builds on our earlier 69 work for this subduction system [Chertova et al., 2014 ] in which we used open side boundaries. In 70 these experiments, we impose time-dependent boundary conditions of mantle flow determined from 71 back-advection of the present-day temperature and density structure of the mantle derived from a 72 tomographic model. These experiments also serve to test the robustness of the earlier modeled 73 6 subduction angle is 45° and the slab extends to the depth of 300 km. Low viscosity deformation 123 zones of 3·10 20 Pas and 70 km wide (pink in figure 1A ) are used as a weak mechanical coupling of 124 the plates (figure 1B). Figure 1B shows their motion decoupling effect between subducting and 125 side-plates in the initial model stage. Experiments are performed with a subducting plate width of 126 600 and 1400 km. These models include a viscosity increase in the mantle by a factor of ~10 to 10 22
127
Pas at a depth of ~660 km. smoothly by the modeled mantle flow. Lastly, we created experiments where the prescribed mantle 143 flow of 3 cm/yr gradually changes direction from eastward to northward directed inflow during 10 144
My of subduction evolution and experiments where we prescribe mantle inflow from SW and SE 145 directions, i.e. under an angle of 45° to the subducting slab. In addition, to briefly assess the al. [2014] . For other details we refer to that paper. In both M1400.W and M1400.E the slab position after 25 My of subduction evolution is displaced 208 by 30-50 km with minor changes in overall slab shape for M1400.W. For model M1400.E this 209 displacement occurs toward the west and a shallower subduction dip is observed in the top few 210 hundred km, both resulting from the push exerted by inflow from the east, which effectively leads 211 to a slight increase in slab rollback. In model M1400.W slab rollback is obstructed by the western 212 inflow in the sub-slab mantle but this does not change the overall slab morphology as compared to 213 the reference model. 214
For the model M1400.S with southern, trench parallel, mantle inflow we observe more dramatic 215 changes toward the final slab morphology. Slab curvature in the horizontal plane increases with 216 time and the slab is being transported to the north by the viscous coupling with the imposed mantle 217 flow. The southern slab edge is elevated and thickened due to the impact of mantle flow. This slab 218 deformation already starts during the initial subduction phase when the slab is still short (~300 km). which is similar to what we observed for the 1400 km wide subduction zone. Another similarity 245 between corresponding *.E and *.W models concerns the slab shape. For the model M600.S with 246 trench-parallel inflow the mantle flow influence is not stronger than for the M1400.S model. The 247 results show a smaller difference between M600.S and M600.O than between models M1400.S and 248 13 M1400.O. The final slab in M600.S is less curved and less thickened and the tip of the slab is not 249 uplifted as in the M1400.S model. However, the deeper part of the slab is transported more to the 250 north than the top part as in the M1400.S model. The top 150 km of the side boundaries are fixed 251 and deformation due to mantle flow is accommodated by the weak margins and by internal 252 deformation of the side plates. In summary, the influence of prescribed western or eastern mantle 253 inflow on the evolution of the narrow subduction zone is not stronger than for the wide subduction 254 zone, except for a difference in rollback speed. We explain this by the fact that the total viscous 255 coupling force exerted by mantle flow on the slab scales with the slab surface area. 256 257 Figure 5 . Evolution of narrow-slab models M600.W (western inflow), M600.E (eastern inflow) and 258
M600.S (southern inflow) compared to the reference model M600.O (blue transparent contour). 259
Models with western and eastern inflow are given for the half-width of the modeling domain. The 260 1500 K isotherm defines the used contours. In previous experiments the imposed mantle flow was either perpendicular or parallel to the slab, 264 which is of course not necessarily mimicking natural conditions. To assess the influence of imposed 265 trench-oblique mantle flow we devised three models. In model M600.O/E/S imposed flow gradually 266 changes direction with time, while for models M600.SW and M600.SE the imposed flow is oriented 267 at 45° to the subduction zone inflowing from the SW and from the SE, respectively. 268 These models are made with a slightly higher value of E dis =433 KJ/mol to suppress some small-286 scale dripping we observed in the plate decoupling zones (figure 5; 25 My). We also used for these 287 two models a free-slip bottom condition. Both models demonstrate significant differences in shape 288 and slab position with the reference model after 15 Myr of the modeled subduction evolution and 289 increasingly after 25 Myr. Along an E-W orientation the position of the slab tips for models 290 M600.SE and M600.SW differs with the reference model by 200-220 km to the west and to the east 291 respectively, while the trench position for all three models differs by ~20 km. At the depth of 660 292 km the slab in model M600.SE is located ~250 to the north, while in the asthenosphere this is 150 293 km exemplifying the strong lateral bending of the slab. For model M600.SW these differences are 294 somewhat larger amounting to 300 km northward shift in the position of the slab tip. Experiments 295 with a no-slip condition on the bottom lead, as compared to a free-slip bottom (figure 7), to a 296 similar slab shape but to ~30 km less northward transport of the slab. Overall, these models with 297 imposed oblique mantle flow show the largest differences in the slab shape and position among all 298 conducted experiments and demonstrate a larger sensitivity of slab morphology evolution than 299 observed in the experiments with pure trench-perpendicular or trench-parallel mantle inflow. In 300 these latter experiments the non-obliqueness of the flow direction compared to the overall trench 301 and slab geometry apparently has a stabilizing effect on out-of-slab-plane deformation. In case of 302 trench-perpendicular inflow, the flow is by large equally deflected by the slab in directions south 303 and north and down-dip. For an initially long slab the trench-parallel inflow mostly led to viscous 304 flow coupling with the slab equally at its back-and top-side leading to lateral slab shortening and 305 lateral transport (figure 4). Only when an initially short slab is exposed to trench-lateral flow we 306 observed stronger slab deformation. 307 to ~50 km less rollback in 25 Myr compared to M600.O. This is likely tied in with differences in the 318 toroidal flow we observe around the slab edge revealing a complex 3D internal flow, which is 319 different for both boundary conditions. 320
We have also tested free-slip conditions with model M600.FS-W for which free-slip boundary 321 The prescribed time-dependent mantle flow is determined from back-advection of a density and 338 temperature model derived from the global tomographic model P06_CSloc and 339 surface plate velocities [Torsvik et al., 2010] , and expanded to spherical harmonic degree 63. We 340 convert seismic velocity anomalies to density anomalies, first assuming they are both due to 341 temperature anomalies and hence using a thermal conversion factor shown in supplementary figure  342 7. However, we remove any strong positive anomalies in the continental lithosphere, which are 343 most likely not due to temperature anomalies, with a procedure described in Steinberger et al. correlates with the strong inflow at the western boundary since 10 Ma. This mantle flow supports 370 the slab from below and counteracts the downward slab pull leading to reduced tearing of the 371
Iberian margin. The external flow also leads to a slightly more easterly position of the deep slab and 372 a slight shallowing in overall slab tilt ( figure 9A ). This effect is similar to that observed in our 373 earlier generic models where westward slab rollback was counteracted by opposite mantle inflow in 374 the sub-slab region (e.g. model M600.W; figure 5) . 375
In figure 9B we show the comparison with model WMED.NE, which is based on predicted 376 in/outflow from the north and east, with the reference model WMED.O at the final stage reached 377 after 35 Myr of model evolution. Also, here the overall position and shape of the slabs are similar, 378 while lithosphere tearing under the Iberian margin has also started to develop in model WMED.NE. 379
Also now a change in slab tilt is observed although somewhat smaller than in model WMED.SW. 380
The Kabylides slab is located more to the north, which is in better agreement with its tomographic 381 image [Chertova et al., 2014] . 382
The differences between WMED.SW, WMED.NE, and the reference model WMED.O are 383 generally of the order of 10-50 km, which is small compared to the overall distance travelled by 384 slab rollback and to the overall match in slab position and morphology. The difference in eastward 385 slab tilt leads to an eastward shift of the slab geometry in the transition zone of ~100 km. Important 386 for our previous work [Chertova et al., 2014] is that this demonstrates the robustness of the overall 387 slab position and geometry of the RGB and Kabylides slabs obtained after 35 Myr of modeled 388 subduction evolution with respect to the influence of external mantle flow. 389 Mantle flow perpendicular to the trench, from either direction, proved the least influential on 416 internal slab deformation, apart from slight changes in slab dip, which can be explained by the fact 417 that such flow is deflected trench-parallel to both sides and thus affects the slab equally along its 418 width. We observed no strong (e.g. tens of degrees) change in the dip of the narrow or wide slab 419 resulting from trench-perpendicular mantle flow. This is in contrast with observations from 2-D 420 Trench-parallel inflow led to large ~150 km trench-parallel transport of the slab, which in our 426 models is taken up in the weak plate-coupling zones at either side of the subducting and in lateral 427 deformation of the side plates. On Earth this lithosphere motion is likely more restricted which 428
suggests instead an amplification of the slab bending and thickening effects we observed in the 429 various experiments in response to the viscous coupling with slab-parallel or obliquely impacting 430 flow. In reality slab deformation due to trench-parallel flow may also impact on the crustal 431 evolution in the overlying crust potentially leading to trench-parallel shortening or stretching above 432 slab edges. 433
We also observed that narrow (660 km) slabs are comparably affected as wide (1400 km) slabs, 434
which is an expression of the fact that the total frictional force acting on the slab scales with its 435 surface area while the detail of slab morphology change is caused by viscous tractions of similar 436 amplitude. Long slabs that reached the transition zone before the onset of trench-parallel flow 437 experience less morphology change, although they are still transported over 150 km or more. the three simulations concern slab tilt and morphological changes of the scale of 10-50 km, which is 448 still an important scale to be considered for orogenic geological processes in the overlying crust. 449
All our experiments suggest that during a long period of subduction the slab forcing by external 450 mantle flow is of secondary importance with respect to the forcing by slab buoyancy and imposed 451 plate motions that control the first-order aspects of long-term subduction evolution. However, we 452 have shown that various aspects of slab morphology (e.g. slab bending, slab edge thickening, slab 453 tilt) and subduction evolution (e.g. rollback speed and trench deformation) can result from the 454 continuous impact of remotely forced mantle flow. At present these aspects may be difficult to 455 discern from other processes that determine slab morphology, e.g. subduction of trench-parallel 456 
